


About Us
 Vending machine business born after diversification of other family owned business.

 Started experimenting by  importing machines in 2000 and then own manufacturing after 
R&D from the year 2006, through older company.

 Only domestic manufacture and supplier at the time with major market share.

 Supplied few thousand machines in the Indian market from 2006 to 2015 through this 
company.

 Exclusive tie up with foreign partner company in 2015 to supply own brand of highest 
quality machines and support large quantities of 2000-3000 machines a year. As a result of 
this Vendstop was born. 

 Shifted main manufacturing overseas completely in 2017, with certain assembly and 
customization being done in India.

 Have supplied over 2000 machines since then, in the Indian Market.

 Setup own base in Dubai, UAE in early 2022 to cater to Middle Eastern market



Why Vendstop
 One stop shop for all vending needs.

 Modern & sleek design machines for simple operations.

 Upgrading with time. 

 Minimal maintenance cost due to excellent quality of machines.

 Nationwide presence with service & support.

 24/7 availability of service over phone for troubleshooting.

 Customized vending machines for specific projects.

 Wide range of machines with cash and cashless payment options.



Our Capabilities
 Tools Vending machine for factories where employees can vend tools and 

consumables items from the machine, automating the process of reporting 
and tracking of each tool used by specific employee. This leads to reduction 
in wastage of inventory while saving cost.

 We are offering machines dispensing perishable and hot products like samosa, 
puffs, idli etc. where the temperature is about 45-50 degree Celsius. 

 Other range of machines include elevator/lift and conveyor belt machines for 
dispensing sensitive items such as milk pouches, glass bottles, packed 
pastries, etc.

 We also involve into projects by teaming up with food and beverage brands to 
strategize and launch their products through vending. 

 We can design and manufacture customized machines as per the customer’s 
requirements.

 All our machines can accept digital payments, smart card payments, cash 
payments, etc. through popular third party systems available in India and 
worldwide. 



Direct Clients

& many more including 
vending operators…



Uses Of Vending Machines

 Snacks & Beverages Vending Machine

 PPE & Tools Vending Machine

 Milk Pouch Vending Machine

 Cosmetic Products Vending Machine

 Stationery Vending Machine

 Medicine Vending Machine

 Toy Vending Machine



Types of Vending Machine
Spring/Coil Based Vending Machine
• For all regular products.
• Chips, biscuits, chocolate, drinks.

Conveyor Belt Vending Machine
• For all odd shapes product.
• Bakery Products.

Elevator Vending Machine
• For all fragile products.
• Pastries, Sandwiches, Glass bottled drink, Milk Pouch

Touch Screen Vending Machine
• For interactive customer experience.
• Additional branding opportunities, 



Vending Machine Models



 VST01 (Regular Model)

 VST05 (Elevator Model)

 VST06 (Touch Screen Model)

 PPE + Tools (Master+Slave locker 
Model)

 Some Combinations Available-

 21-inch Touch/Adv Screen

 32-inch Touch/Adv Screen

 Touch/Adv Screen + Elevator

 Conveyor Belt

 Master + Slave Combo

 Combo Machine + Locker

 Independent Locker



Gallery

Master- slave Combo

Combo Vending 

Machine

Tools + Locker
 Vending Machine



Outside Shop

Co- working Space



Amazon Office Dubai

Stationary MachineTouch Screen Machine



PPE Products



Thank you
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